ABSTRACT Forensic examination of handwritten signatures is an important task that has been used to resolve conflicts for centuries. The incorporation of new technologies into the process of signing documents has created new challenges for this task. In particular, the use of electronic capture devices may compromise the capabilities of forensic examination. However, the forensic examination may not be challenged and may even be improved if, in addition to the signature graph, the temporal signals that are generated during the process of signing are captured. In biometric terms, the acquisition and processing of such temporal signals are referred to as dynamic signature biometric recognition. Unfortunately, the data are captured in a format that a forensic examiner is unable to understand. Therefore, there is a need of adapting this information to allow a forensic examiner to manipulate it and obtain the required measurements. This paper explains this need using the design and development of a desktop application as the guiding thread. After covering this need, a forensic examiner can extract the relevant graphometric features that are necessary for applying graphonomics to signatures and determining the authenticity of a questioned signature compared with a certain signature.
I. INTRODUCTION
The actors involved in any transaction should be authenticated. Authentication can be performed in many ways, but the historical and most frequently used method is a handwritten signature. The act of signing documents has been performed for centuries and is well-known and well-accepted by all citizens. Technology and methods are needed to verify the authenticity of signatures when conflicts arise, which has led to the development of technologies such as graphanalysis [1] and the more specific graphonomics [2] .
In industry, many efforts have been made to improve the process of signing a document by introducing new technological advances. The first case was the substitution of a handwritten signature by an electronic signature using public key infrastructure (PKI) certificates. From a mathematical point of view, this approach was welcome and even received legal support in most countries. Unfortunately, more than a decade after its initial deployment, this technology is neither widely used nor understood or trusted by most of the population. In most cases, a desktop computer is needed, along with a token, which the citizen either does not have or does not know how to use.
Therefore, handwritten signatures continued to be used in industry. However, improvements were sought. A step forward came with the popularization of electronic writing pads (e.g., [3] ) and touch-screen devices such as smartphones and tablets. With these types of devices, an initial benefit was realized: the lack of paper handling. If a device is able to store a handwritten signature, it can be attached to the relevant document, and the company can store only the electronic document, thereby avoiding the storage of a paper copy with the written signature. This may seem to be a non-interesting improvement, but the cost savings obtained by avoiding paper handling was sufficiently significant to convince many companies, from couriers to supermarkets, to migrate to this system.
Most of these solutions simply store the signature as an image and, in many situations, not under the most reliable conditions: with low resolution, written in a small area, written while moving, written with the finger, etc. In most systems in which the signing process is similar to the traditional method of signing (i.e., with a pen, in a proper surface position in an ergonomic way), the signature is represented in the image with lines of the same width. Therefore, in case of a conflict, the work of a forensic handwriting examiner is highly compromised because important information for analysis is lost.
Most of these devices allow the capture of not only the image of the signature but also the act of signing by recording the temporal signals that are created in the device while the signature is written. This is known in biometrics as a dynamic handwritten signature (formerly known as an on-line signature); by contrast, the image alone is referred to as a static handwritten signature (formerly known as an off-line signature) [4] . If the dynamic information of the signature is stored, the information that a forensic examiner needs can be retrieved with much better detail. To retrieve this information, a tool must be available to translate this information into a format that allows the examiner to apply their known methods to assess the authenticity of the signature. This need is clear, as data are no longer stored as images but as sets of byte arrays of numeric values of the information that is captured in each sample obtained from the signing process.
The main objective of this paper is to provide the path for forensic examiners to be able to analyse handwritten signatures acquired with dynamic information embedded. This will be done using the development of a desktop application as the guiding thread. Such application will allow a forensic expert to read both static and dynamic signatures, providing mechanisms for obtaining all available information. This information should be presented in a familiar way to the examiner to allow the graphometric features to be extracted according to the principles of Graphonomics applied. To describe this application, the first step is to introduce the technology that is involved in a dynamic handwritten signature, which will be presented in Section II. Then, in Section III, a brief explanation of graphonomics will be presented to highlight the reasons for some of the functionalities of the application. With this background, Section IV will provide the application requirements, which were formulated after several meetings with forensic examiners, and the application is described in Section V. The paper ends with the conclusions and proposals for future works.
But before going into the many technical details, there is a need to focus the discussion. In particular, it is extremely important to differentiate the analysis of handwritten signatures from the analysis of handwritten texts. The latter typically takes as an input a scanned copy of the text written (i.e., graphical information), and analyse the characters written and the correspondence among them. In the former, the input has no graphical component, and in some cultures the signature may not even contain characters but mostly, or only, a-priori unpredictable strokes. For the analysis of handwritten texts there are several previous studies which offer good solutions (e.g., [5] , [6] ), but which are of no application to our current study case. In section VI a study of some applicable solutions for this topic is provided, highlighting the existing gaps.
II. DYNAMIC HANDWRITTEN SIGNATURE BIOMETRICS
This section will provide the basic concepts of the biometric mode known as the dynamic handwritten signature, including information on the technology, the capture device, and the storage format of the captured data.
A. BACKGROUND
As mentioned above, the dynamic handwritten signature is based on capturing the temporal signals that are available during the process of signing. Of all available signals, the most relevant are the horizontal displacement (X), the vertical displacement (Y), the pressure (P), the azimuth (Az), and the inclination (I). Az and I depend greatly on the writing device and the positioning of the signer (e.g., standing, on a chair, or over a table) [7] . Therefore, when considering an interoperable solution and/or operational conditions, these two signals are typically not used. Fig. 1 shows a graphical representation of the other three signals, which are considered the basic signals. In this figure, the moments when the writing device is in the air can be easily detected, as all three signals present null values. By detecting those values, the number of strokes can be easily calculated. For example, in Fig. 1 , the signature is composed of 4 strokes.
In biometrics, these signals are processed to extract features that allow one to discriminate between the signatures of the same signer (i.e., intra-class distance) and the signatures of different signers (i.e., inter-class distance). In addition to the basic signals used, their first-order (i.e., velocity) and second-order (i.e., acceleration) derivatives are used. Multiple algorithms can be used, but each results in a set of error rates that will determine the performance of the solution. As the error rates depend on the threshold that the application uses to determine whether a signature belongs to a specific signer, scientific studies provide graphs in which curves represent the error rate as a function of the threshold. A simplified means of evaluating the performance is the equal error rate (EER), which is the error rate obtained at the threshold at which the percentage of false positives equals the percentage of false negatives. For example, in [8] , EERs from 0.19% to 1.87% are reported, not considering forgeries. This demonstrates that the automatic verification of signatures is a viable approach. However, from a forensic point of view, the results of an algorithm are insufficient.
B. CAPTURE DEVICES
In addition to the biometric algorithms, the capture device used is an important consideration. The variety of devices is huge, but several classifications are possible. The first classification is obtained by dividing capture devices between those that can capture pressure (e.g., signature pads and Samsung Galaxy Note) and those that cannot (e.g., iPhone, iPad and most Android smartphones and tablets). If the pressure is not captured, less information is available, and the reliability of the signatures could be compromised, along with the forensic examination. Some devices that do not capture the pressure can add this information if an additional stylus is used for signing that is connected, for example, via Bluetooth (e.g., iPad Pro with iPen).
Capture devices can also be classified according to whether they capture the information at the surface of the device (e.g., a signature pad or a touch screen) or at the stylus so that the signature can be performed on traditional paper. For usability, users prefer to sign on paper. However, signing on paper requires expensive styluses that can be lost or stolen. Thus, from a practical standpoint, the use of a surface-based device is preferred.
An additional division is between those devices built to capture signatures (e.g., signing pads) and those designed for other uses that can also be used to acquire signatures (e.g., smartphones). Although a device that has been specifically designed for the task will obtain better signals with greater resolution, current touch-screen technologies have greatly reduced the gap between these two classes of devices.
Finally, a major difference among capture devices is between those for which a stylus is used to sign (e.g., signature pad and Samsung Galaxy Note) and those for which the signature must be performed using the fingertip (e.g., most smartphones and tablets). Signing with the fingertip can greatly compromise the signature information and, consequently, the forensic examination. This is particularly true when the citizen is not accustomed to signing with the fingertip or when the signing surface is too small. Surprisingly, from a biometrics point of view, these types of devices achieve similar performance, including a high level of interoperability, as demonstrated in [8] . However, future studies must validate this performance from a forensic examination perspective.
C. STANDARDIZED DATA FORMAT
The first challenge that a forensic examiner faces is reading the captured data. In the case of a dynamic handwritten signature, the data are not simply an image (e.g., JPG, BMP, PNG) but a sequence of bytes with no clear meaning to the examiner. A further complication is that most commercial systems use a proprietary format to store data instead of the international standard format given by ISO/IEC 19794-7 [9] . In this section, we will explain this standard format.
International standards specify that biometric data be stored in a biometric data information register (BDIR) as a sequence of bytes with the following structure:
• a general header that provides information about the whole BDIR, including the number of representations (i.e., signatures) provided;
• a sequence of those representations; the following information is provided for each representation:
• a representation header with specific information about the captured signature;
• a representation body with the data that correspond to the temporal signals.
In detail, the General Header is the starting byte array and is composed of the following fields in order:
• 4 bytes that indicate the format identifier, which, in this case, are the 3 ASCII characters ''SDI'' followed by a null character (i.e., in hexadecimal, 53 44 49 00);
• 4 bytes that indicate the version of the format, which for this paper will be, in hexadecimal, 30 32 30 00;
• 4 bytes that indicate the whole record length (in number of bytes), including this field and the 2 previous ones;
• 2 bytes that indicate (in binary) the number of representations that are included in the record;
• 1 byte fixed to 00 as no certification system is defined for this biometric mode. After this header, the representations are defined sequentially. For each of the representations, a header is present with the following fields:
• 4 bytes that indicate the number of bytes of the representation, including the header and body;
• 9 bytes that indicate the date when the data were captured, which is encoded as defined in ISO/IEC 19794-1:2011;
• 1 byte that indicates the capture device technology; specific values are given in [9] ;
• 2 bytes that indicate the registered vendor ID of the capture device; if no ID is known, this field is 00 00;
• 2 bytes that indicate the capture device type that is registered for that vendor ID; if no type is known or no vendor ID is available, this field shall be 00 00;
• a set of fields that indicate the quality values composed of zero, one or several quality blocks with the following structure:
• 1 byte that indicates the number of quality blocks;
• the quality blocks, the number of which is indicated by the previous byte; each quality block is composed of the following: 1 byte that indicates the quality score (0 -100, where 0 represents the lowest quality and 100 the highest; a value of 255 indicates that the quality score was not calculated); VOLUME 6, 2018
2 bytes that indicate the registered ID of the quality algorithm vendor; if no ID is known, this field is 00 00; 2 bytes that indicate the registered ID of the quality algorithm for that vendor; if no ID is known, this field is 00 00;
• a set of fields that describe the channels that are present in the representation, with the following structure:
• 16 bits (i.e., 2 bytes) that indicate which channels are present by placing a 1 in the corresponding channel if it is present or a 0 if it is not present; the bits correspond to the following channels, starting with the most significant: X: the coordinate of the horizontal axis; Y: the coordinate of the vertical axis; Z: the coordinate of the elevation from the surface; Vx: the velocity along the horizontal axis (i.e., the first derivative of X); Vy: the velocity along the vertical axis (i.e., the first derivative of Y); Ax: the acceleration along the horizontal axis (i.e., the second derivative of X); Ay: the acceleration along the vertical axis (i.e., the second derivative of Y); T: the time instant of the sample at the start of the signature (i.e., the first sample has a value of 0 for this channel); unless the DT channel is present, this channel is mandatory; DT: the time difference from the previous point; F: the force that is applied to the surface, which is also known as the pressure (P); S: the pen tip switch state, which takes a value of 0 if the pen does not touch the surface and 1 if the pen touches the surface; TX: pen tilt along the horizontal axis; TY: pen tilt along the vertical axis; A: pen azimuth; E: pen elevation; R: pen rotation about its longitudinal axis.
• For each channel that is present, in the order of the position of the present bit, the following fields are provided: 1 byte as a preamble, which indicates in each of the bits the existence or not of the following channel attributes: -the scaling value; -the minimum possible value; -the maximum possible value; -the average of all given values; -the standard deviation of the channel values; -whether the channel always has a constant value; -whether the linear component with respect to time has been removed;
-(the least significant bit is reserved for future use). When present, each value is represented by 2 bytes.
• 3 bytes that indicate the number of sampling points that are present in the body of the representation. After this header, the body is composed of the following fields:
• the set of sampling points of the signature; for each sampling point, every channel that is declared to be present has 2 bytes determining its value at the sampling point (except for channel S, which only uses 1 byte);
• 2 bytes indicating the extended data length (in bytes);
• a byte array of the previous length with proprietary information on the representation. Therefore, a forensic examiner shall analyse the record byte by byte and attempt to reconstruct the information for the signature. This is not a trivial task, which is the main reason for developing the application described in this paper. This task is accomplished by using tools provided by commercial products (e.g., Wacom Signature Scope [10] ). However, the application that is described in this paper is non-productbiased and provides additional functionalities.
III. INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHONOMICS
In addition to reading the data, it is also important to represent that data in such a way that the forensic examiner can analyse them using the currently accepted methodology. Therefore, before describing the application, it is important to learn about some of the procedures that handwriting forensic examiners use to reach conclusions. Although the terminology and methodology differ slightly from examiner to examiner and from country to country, in general, their work can be defined within the scope of graphonomics [2] . Graphonomics is the analysis of written graphs to obtain parameters that can determine the probability that two writings belong to the same person. The examiner considers one writing as the questioned evidence and compares it with a writing that is considered certain. In the particular case of signatures, this means that the examiner works at all times with pairs of signatures: one is the questioned signature, and the other is the signature that is considered certain (a.k.a. certain signature) to belong to the relevant person.
The parameters for reaching a conclusion are a set of graphometric features that are obtained by measuring both the whole signature and specific parts of the signature. Fig. 2 shows some of the features that are obtained. For example, in a), the location of the signature within the space that is available for signing is measured. Fig. 2b ) represents the height of the signature from the expected signing line. Fig. 2c) shows the measurements of the widths of particularly interesting strokes. Based on these strokes, the examiner can detect which strokes represent particularities that can be used to determine the authenticity of the two signatures. Fig. 2d) shows not only the extension of the signature but also the inclination of the signature in relation to the signature line. Fig. 2f) shows the angles between specific strokes as well as the curvatures of some parts of the signature.
An important conclusion regarding this method (as shown in the examples) is that it is not purely scientifically deterministic because it depends significantly on the expertise and know-how of the examiner. Therefore, the application to be developed shall allow the examiner to select the areas of the signature to study and compare and permit linear and angular measurements.
IV. APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS
The idea of developing the application originated from the authors and some collaborators. However, to develop a useful application, the authors conducted multiple meetings with several handwriting forensic examiner associations in Spain to both explain dynamic handwritten signature biometrics to them and to learn their needs.
After several meetings, an outline of the application requirements was developed. These requirements can be summarized as follows:
• At least two signatures shall be displayed on the screen at the same time. For example, one could be the questioned signature and the other the certain signature. The simultaneous display will allow the expert to measure and compare both signatures.
• The image of the signature shall be visible with the highest possible precision in terms of geometric distribution, pressure during strokes, etc. This requirement approximates the analysis that experts are accustomed to performing with static signatures.
• The image of the signature shall allow its magnification for better analysis, independent of the capture device. The expert may need to magnify parts of the signature for more detailed analysis.
• The step-by-step drawing of the signature shall be provided to allow the drawing to be played in real time.
A step-by-step drawing is optimal for the expert to start to understand the dynamics embedded in the files to be analysed.
• Playing the signature at different speeds, particularly low speeds, may be relevant to detect interesting features and strokes.
• If the pressure channel is available, it shall be visible in two ways: -with the highest available resolution (e.g., 256 levels of grey) to provide a more realistic reproduction; -using a 5-level colour scale to emphasize major pressure differences.
• It is important to know the number of strokes used during signing and to observe them visually.
• The application shall allow the examiner to select and isolate certain parts of the signature for further analysis.
• Both linear and angular measurements shall be allowed by the application.
• The application shall allow the storage and printing of all intermediate results without modifying the initial information to preserve the chain of custody.
• It shall be possible to rotate the signatures to avoid deviation between the signals due to the orientation of the paper or signing surface.
V. APPLICATION DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
With the abovementioned requirements, a prototype of a desktop application for Windows was developed. The application was shown to the associations for handwriting forensic examiners, and based on the feedback received, the application was improved. After several cycles, the application was considered finished, and the final result is presented in the following subsections.
A. APPLICATION STRUCTURE
The main screen of the application is composed of 5 parts, which are highlighted in different colours in Fig. 3 . The first part, which is highlighted in red, is the toolbar, which includes functionalities such as Configuration, Signature Acquisition, Print all, Export files, Help and Measurement-related buttons.
The second part, which is highlighted in orange, is a set of two signature players. In each player, the examiner can select the file to open and reproduce the act of signing at several speeds, along with other functionalities. These functionalities VOLUME 6, 2018 will be further explained in the following subsections. With the two players, the examiner can open the certain signature in one player and the questioned signature in the other.
The third part, which is highlighted in blue, is a set of two plots that represent each of the temporal signals opened in each of the previously mentioned players. Each plot is updated as the signature is drawn. The signature signals to be represented in the plot can be individually selected.
The fourth part, which is highlighted in green, is the combined plot, which compares the signals of both signatures and even includes some operations, such as the difference between the corresponding signals in both opened files.
Finally, the fifth part, which is highlighted in pink, includes a set of configuration parameters, such as the depth of the resolution in representing the pressure.
B. VISUAL REPRESENTATION OF DYNAMIC SIGNATURES
The most important part of the application is the part devoted to selecting and drawing the signatures. Fig. 4 shows the details of each signature player, with all the functionalities that are provided. From top to bottom and from left to right, these functionalities are as follows:
• print the current image;
• detach the window so that it can be maximized for closer examination;
• show information about the signature, such as the number of strokes;
• save the current modified signature as a new file (either a BDIR or an image);
• set the starting point to select a fragment of the signature for further detailed analysis;
• set the end point of the fragment of the signature to be analysed;
• recover the original signature by discarding the current changes and selected fragments;
• rotate the signature 3 degrees to the right;
• rotate the signature 3 degrees to the left;
• clear all measurements;
• open a signature file (either a BDIR or an image file);
• play: start/re-start the visual reproduction of the signature at the currently selected speed;
• stop the reproduction of the signature;
• pause the reproduction of the signature;
• go to the initial sample and clean the whole drawn signature;
• move one sample back;
• move one sample forward;
• reduce the drawing speed;
• increase the drawing speed;
• indicator of the selected speed factor;
• indicator of the current sample time. However, the visual representation is based not only on the representation of the signature but also on the plotting of the signature channels. Fig. 5 shows the signal plot, where the user can select which channel to draw. As the signature is played, the signals are updated synchronously. Therefore, 5 represents the information about X, Y and P for the signature that is drawn in Fig. 4 .
The examiner can either print the plot or detach the plot to maximize it. He can also select which signal to display, the colour of each signal (using the right click) and the vertical axis on which to show the numbering scale. The plot shows the changes in the signals as functions of the elapsed time, which is shown on the horizontal axis in milliseconds. Fig. 6 shows how the signature player (which is equivalent to the signal plot) can be detached and maximized for further operation and examination.
C. OPERATIONS WITH SIGNATURES
Once the signature is represented in the application, various operations can be performed. One of the most important operations is the comparison of two selected signatures. The comparison is performed in the combined plot, where the signals to be shown include not only those for signatures 1 and 2 but also the differences between them. Fig. 7 shows the differences in X, Y and P between the signatures in Player 1 and Player 2. This combined plot can be printed and detached. In addition, a player is added to facilitate the step-by-step analysis of the evolution of the signals.
The combined plot is not the only operation that is available. For example, in the player, by pressing the information button, the examiner can obtain information about the signature, such as the location of the file, the duration, the number of sampling points, the number of strokes, the date, the device that was used for capture, the available channels, and the resolution. Fig. 8 shows this information for the previously drawn signature. One of the most important requirements noted by the examiners was the ability to select a fragment of the signature. Selection is accomplished by using the starting-and endingpoint selection buttons in the signature player, as illustrated in Fig. 9 . The examiner can play the signature slowly until reaching the point of interest and then press the Start button, as shown in Fig. 9a . Then, the player removes the already drawn part of the signature, and the examiner can continue drawing the rest of the signature until reaching the moment that the examiner considers the ending point (Fig. 9b) . The player adapts the drawing to the current signature (Fig. 9c) , and the plotted signals are also updated for the fragment of the signature that is selected (Fig. 9d) . Finally, each of the signatures can be rotated both clockwise and anti-clockwise by using the buttons in the Signature Player (as shown in Fig. 10 ). The rotation is independent from one player to the other. 
D. MEASUREMENTS
As mentioned above, another major requirement was the ability to take measurements from either the signature or parts of the signature. This tool can be used to obtain graphometric features for the application of graphonomics. Measurements can be either linear or angular.
Linear measurements are started when the corresponding button in the toolbox is pressed. The pointer in the signature player then behaves as a point selector. Two points are selected, and a straight line between the points is drawn. In addition, the value of the measurement is written on one side of the straight line. The value can be expressed in either millimetres (if the scaling value is provided for channels X and Y) or capture points (if no scaling value is provided). Fig. 11 shows how this functionality works. Regarding angular measurements, Fig. 12 shows the main elements of the process. The process is similar to that for obtaining linear measurements. However, the button in the toolbox for Angular Measurements must be pressed. In this case, 3 points shall be selected, of which the second point is the centre point for the angle. Angles are given in degrees. Several measurements can be obtained in the same visualization of the player. The measurements obtained in the signature player can be stored as an image file in PNG format. This image file can be imported into the examiner's report. Measurements can also be taken in the detached window to select points with greater precision in a magnified window.
After obtaining the set of measurements that the examiner considers to be of interest and exporting them in image files, together with the signal comparisons, a full report can be written, and the examiner can provide his conclusions about the authenticity of the questioned signature in relation to the certain signature.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper describes efforts to develop an application that allows handwritten forensic examiners to analyse signatures captured electronically via the dynamic signature biometric mode. The application allows the information that is stored as a standardized register to be decoded and drawn on the screen with the temporal signals. In addition, linear and angular measurements can be obtained that, together with channel signals comparisons, can be used by the examiner to make decisions and write the final report.
The application is fully operational, and its IP has been registered. It is currently being used in several judicial legal processes in Spain on a trial basis. The application is still being tested by several forensic examiners, and updated feedback is being received and utilized to add additional functionalities. Moreover, a comprehensive blind evaluation is underway in which signatures written on paper and captured electronically are being analysed. The results of this evaluation will provide a final validation of the application and the methodology.
Other tools on the market provide some of the same functionalities as the described application. Some of these tools, as noted earlier, are based on commercial solutions (e.g., not using the international standard format) and allow only the reproduction of the captured signature. Others (e.g., applications from NeuroScript [11] ) are based on the analysis of written text (not signatures) and feature automatic text detection, which could be useful for other tasks but might interfere with the duties of a forensic examiner. The application described in this paper is focused on signatures, regardless of the capture device or cultural environment, and is intended solely for use in forensic examinations. It does not interfere with examiners' decisions and is able to maintain the chain of custody. 
